Otherwise we find Brunell's arguments against census adjustment either distorted or confused.
With regard to the 1990 coding error. he persists in confounding it with other Census Bureau revisions to the adjusted data. Even one of his favorite sources of adjustment criticism. Brown et al. (1999) . has become more cautious! In both 1990 and 2000, the Census Bureau took a sample survey in conjunction with the April enumeration, expecting to issue revised population estimates for local areas based on the results of the survey. In 1990 the survev was called the Post Enumeration Survev (PES): in 2000 it was the Accuracy and Coverage Evaluation survey (ACE). The bureau intended to use the survey to reduce the known level of error in the census.
In both 1990 and 2000, this effort was surrounded by technical and political controversy (Anderson and Fienberg 2001b) . In 1990, the census director recommended that the adjusted census results be certified as the official results. The secretary of commerce rejected the recommendation and certified the uncorrected data from the April enumeration as the official census results. In 2000, the acting director of the census bureau recommended that the uncorrected data from the April enumeration be certified as the official census results. In both censuses, the bureau compared the adjusted data with the unadjusted counts using a "total error" model and loss function analyses. Despite Brunell's claim to the contrary, these loss function analyses included the bureau's best estimates of heterogeneity bias (this is the correction for correlation bias in the quote he provides!). In 1990 none of the bureau's analyses showed that the unadjusted data were superior at any level of geography. In 2000, only one out a large number of analyses suggested the superiority of the raw census counts, and this was only for that subset of counties with population under 100,000, identified post hoc. The analyses addressed at congressional reapportionment all suggested the superiority of the adjusted data. Brunell refers the reader to two reviews of our book and to Breiman (1994) -which do not address these analyses or present alternatives in any form-and to Brown et al. (1999) , whose discussion of loss function analyses is ridded with unjustifiable assumptions and errors (see Anderson et al. 2000) .
Brunell (2001) raises a new issue of "synthetic error," which relates to the application of adjustment factors computed from the ACE sample to the nation as a whole. While this was not included in the total error model and loss function analyses in either 1990 or 2000, the bureau carried out separate studies of its likely impact. It concluded that synthetic error was unlikely to have any serious effect on the analyses. So our answer to Brunell is that we take ACE error seriously, as does the Census Bureau. Both the census and the adjusted census data have their imperfections. The question is: Which appears to be doing a better job?
Are the results we cite definitive? Clearly not, since the recently released October 2001 ESCAP II (U.S. Bureau of the Census 2001a) reports raise major new questions about the accuracy of local area Census 2000 counts. But the ACEadjusted counts are also not flawed by error and assumption in the way Brunell suggests.
Why is there so much confusion? In both 1990 and 2000, during the controversies surrounding the proposals to adjust the census, the Census Bureau generated a variety of census results and estimates of census error. In the welter of discussion about adjustment, it is sometimes difficult to determine which data and estimates are being discussed, and how they should be assessed. It is perhaps not surprising that Brunell is confused. Net error is defined as the difference between the omissions in the census and the erroneous enumerations in the census. Leaving aside some complications, erroneous enumerations include duplicate records, fictitious records, and people counted in the wrong place or at the wrong residence (Anderson and Fienberg 2001a) . Gross error is defined as the sum of omissions and erroneous enumerations. The official 1990 population was 248.7 million. The Census Bureau reported that figure was an underestimate of between 4.0 and 5.3 million; the final bureau estimate of net undercount was 4.2 million using demographic analysis and 4.0 million using PES. In 2000, the official population count is 281.4 million. Estimates of census error released thus far range from an undercount of 3.3 million to an overcount of 1.8 million, and the wide range of estimates has cast a cloud on both Demographic Analysis (Citro, Cork, and Norwood 2001 and ACE as methods of measuring census error. The current bureau estimates are an undercount of 340,000 from demographic analysis and 169,000 from ACE (if we correct it for additional erroneous enumerations without altering the census counts at the same time).
The estimates of gross error in both 1990 and 2000 are much higher, in the range of 12.8 to 26.4 million in 1990 and at least 9.5 to 15.1 million for 2000 (the low estimates are the ones Brunell cites and they purposely exclude geographic errors). Estimates of gross error are only available from PES or ACE. Though bureau officials and observers generally have understood for years that erroneous enumerations and omissions might not balance out in local areas, there was no refined way of measuring gross error until the advent of PES and dual-systems estimation methods of the late 1980s. In other words, the 1990 Census was the first census for which reasonable measures of gross error were available. The bureau research tradition has focused on reducing net error, and how it was distributed differentially to minority groups such as African Americans and Hispanics, not on gross error.
Estimates of gross error derived from the ESCAP I analyses released in March suggest that gross error was reduced between 1990 and 2000. But in October, Acting Census Director William Barron reported that preliminary results of new tests had identified an additional 3 million erroneous enumerations in the census. If these estimates are confirmed in future research, the level of gross error will approach that from 1990 and the results will challenge many of the assumptions about the measurement of error in the census. For example, net error is clearly an inappropriate measure of error if the census contains a higher level of erroneous enumerations than previously known. Does gross error show the same patterns of geographic and minority concentration as net error was assumed to have in previous censuses? And what impact would such a rethinking of the measure of census error have on the understanding of the uses of the census for funding allocation, redistricting, etc.? And finally, will the PES/ACE methodology have to be rethought if it is not capturing the proper level of erroneous enumeration in the census? Answering these questions will require research.
As Brunell (2001) 
